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The utility/transportation interface is constantly
evolving

The last comprehensive survey of utility interfaces was
made 12 years ago and is of minimal planning value
due to the evolving utility interfaces driven by the
deployment of dry storage systems

The Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management
(OCRWM) collects data on utility capabilities on Facility
Interface Data Sheets (FIDS)

OCRWM will work with utilities to update data on their
site capabilities. This effort is planned to begin about
five years in advance of the first shipment

Updates are also planned, in this same timeframe, for
assessments of the near site transportation
infrastructure

Department of Energy. Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management
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The Department of Energy (DOE) has no plans to providt
funding for any upgrades to generator site or national
transportation infrastructure to support shipments

Under the Proposed Action, the Nevada Rail Line (NRL)
would transport 9,495 rail casks in 2,833 spent nuclear
fuel trains to the repository. The trans~ortation

jnfrastructure is designed arounCfTransportation, Aging
and Disposal (TAD) canisters, but is insensitive to the
type of rail cask used

In the 2008 Yucca Mountain Supplemental Environmentc
Impact Statement (SEIS), DOE analyzed the intermodal
transfer of rail casks for generator sites that do not haVE
direct rail access

Studies of national infrastructure (available to improve
transportation efficiency) will be conducted
approximately five years before shipments begin

Department of Energy. Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management
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DOE selected the preferred alternative of Mostly Rail as
the mode of transport, both nationally and in Nevada

There are no design and construction challenges with
development of the NRL along the analyzed corridors
and alignments within the 2008 Final Nevada Rail
Corridor SEIS and Rail Alignment EIS

DOE expanded the discussion of processes for impact
mitigation in the Final Rail Alignment EIS. If an
alignment is selected, those processes would begin
in earnest

Department of Energy· Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management
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The utility/transportation interface continues to evolve
as the transportations system develops. Processes are
in place to adapt the transportation planning to the
infrastructure in place when shipments start

The NRL remains a priority for development of the
repository system

The rail industry is well prepared to design, construct
and operate the new rail line in the state of Nevada

Department of Energy. Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management
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ATTACHMENT 5

March 20, 2008

Martin G. Maisch, Esq.
Egan, Fitzpatrick & Maisch, PLLC
2100 K S1. NW, Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20006

SUBJECT: REQUEST BY NEVADA FOR RECONSIDERATION AND CLARIFICATION OF
NOTICE OF DENIAL

Dear Mr. Maisch:

This letter responds to your letter dated February 13, 2008. Your letter requested
reconsideration and clarification of several aspects of the denial of PRM-51-9, published in the
Federal Register on January 31,2008. 73 Fed. Reg. 5762 (Jan. 31, 2008). PRM-51-9
requested that the NRC modify its regulatory criteria for adopting a final environmental impact
statement (FEIS) prepared by the Secretary of the Department of Energy (DOE) in proceedings
for issuing a construction authorization and materials license for a geologic repository.

You make two specific requests in your letter. First, on page two, you request that the
Commission confirm three assumptions, which are explained on the same page. Second, page
three of your letter asks the Commission to explain its decision, and to provide some indication
of how the NRC staff will make a decision to adopt the DOE's EIS without performing any
independent review of the draft EIS. These requests are addressed below.

Confirmation of Assumptions

First, Nevada requests that the Commission confirm: (1) the assumption that "claims attacking
the validity of the Yucca EIS would automatically satisfy the second prong of the test in
§ 51.109(c) ... that is, that claims attacking the validity of the Yucca EIS would be cognizable in
the Yucca Mountain licensing hearing not only because they constitute 'new considerations' in
light of NEI v. EPA, but also because the 'new considerations,' if true, would render the EIS
inadequate"; (2) the assumption "that the scope of possible substantive NEPA issues in the
licensing hearing will not be limited merely by the fact that, under the NWPA, it will be the
adoption decision that is contested rather than the adequacy of the Yucca EIS per se"; and (3)
the assumption that "[t]he Commission must ... believe that any substantive NEPA claim is a
new consideration meeting the non adoption criterion in 10 C.F.R. § 51.1 09(c)(2), regardless of
whether it is based on new information or new considerations arising before or after DOE's site
recommendation." These assumptions are addressed individually below.

Assumption 1

Your first assumption is not entirely clear as written. The NRC would treat as cognizable in the
Yucca Mountain proceeding an attack on the Yucca Mountain EIS based on significant and
substantial considerations which, if true, would render the EIS inadequate. If that is your
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assumption, you are correct. The Commission did not automatically assume at the outset that
all claims challenging the validity of the FEIS would contain "significant and substantial"
information that, if true, would render the FEIS "inadequate." That issue is left to be resolved in
the Yucca Mountain licensing proceeding and will be decided in the context of specific
contentions filed in that proceeding.

Assumption 2

You also request confirmation that the scope of substantive issues that may be raised in the
Yucca Mountain licensing proceeding will not be limited because NRC's adoption decision - as
opposed to the adequacy of the FEIS standing alone - will be at issue. Given the NEI decision
and the Commission's statement that substantive claims challenging the FEIS will be
considered "new considerations" in the context of § 51.1 09(c), the scope of the possible
substantive challenges to the FEIS would not be limited to claims that would come as
challenges to the NRC's decision to adopt the FEIS. But the fact that the NRC would be
adopting DOE's FEIS pursuant to the direction provided in the Nuclear Waste Policy Act
(NWPA) would continue to affect whether a specific challenge to the NRC's adoption decision is
suitable for litigation in the Yucca Mountain licensing proceeding. In this regard, the higher
threshold for evidence needed to support contentions in § 51.1 09(a)(2), remains in effect. Thus,
Nevada's ability to develop contentions that meet the requirements of § 51.109, which reflects
the unique nature of NRC's adoption decision under the NWPA, will continue to determine
whether any specific contention is admissible.

Assumption 3

Finally, you ask for confirmation that a substantive NEPA claim is a new consideration meeting
the criterion in 10 CFR 51.109(c)(2), whether it is based on new information or new
considerations arising before or after DOE's site recommendation. This assumption is correct.
Of course, as explained above, the Commission makes no assumptions or predictions about
whether any specific substantive claim challenging the validity of the FEIS would, in fact, contain
"significant and substantial" information that, if true, would render the FEIS "inadequate" or that
such a claim will be supported for admission as required by 10 CFR 51.1 09(a)(2).

NRC Staffs Decision to Adopt DOE's FEIS

The second specific request in your letter asks the Commission to explain how the NRC staff
"will make its adoption decision ... without any independent review of the draft Yucca EIS."
Your request seems to be based on the assertion on page two of your letter that, in denying
PRM-51-9, "the Commission also decided that NEI v. EPA offered no reason for the
Commission to reconsider its position that its Staff need not review the Yucca EIS
independently before deciding whether to adopt it, as Nevada requested in its petition." But
PRM-51-9 did not directly raise, and the denial did not directly address, the issue of how the
NRC staff's adoption review would be conducted. The denial did not state that NRC staff would
make its adoption decision "without any independent review" of the FEIS.

The NRC staff will review the FEIS to the extent necessary to support its adoption decision. But
the NRC staff's review will not duplicate the environmental review already performed by the
DOE. As the NEI court recognized, the adoption requirement contained in the NWPA was
intended to avoid duplication of the environmental review process. NEI, 373 F.3d 1314. In
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addition, as acknowledged on page three of your letter, the NRC staff has already reviewed and
commented on the draft EIS. The staff's adoption review of the FEIS will be informed by its
prior review of the draft EIS.

Sincerely,

Bradley W. Jones/RAJ
Assistant General Counsel

for Rulemaking & Fuel Cycle
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prior to the meeting to be advised of any
potential changes in the agenda.

Dated: October 15. 2008.

Cayetano Santos,
Branch Chief, ACRS.
[FR Doc. E8-25147 Filed 10-21-08: 8:45 amI
BILLING CODE 7590-Q1-P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards (ACRS) Meeting of the
Subcommittee on Plant License
Renewal; Notice of Meeting

The ACRS Subcommittee on Plant
License Renewal will hold a meeting on
November 5, 2008, Room T-2B3, 11545
Rockville Pike, Rockville, Maryland.

The entire meeting will be open to
public attendance.

The agenda for the subject meeting
shall be as follows:

Wednesday, November 5,2008-1:30
p.m. until 5 p.m.

The Subcommittee will discuss the
Vogtle Electric Generating Plant (VEGP),
Unit 1 and 2 license renewal application
and the associated Safety Evaluation
Report (SER). The Subcommittee will
hear presentations by and hold
discussions with representatives of the
NRC staff, VEGP, Southern Nuclear
Company, and other interested persons
regarding this matter. The
Subcommittee will gather information,
analyze relevant issues and facts, and
formulate proposed positions and
actions, as appropriate, for deliberation
by the Full Committee.

Members of the public desiring to
provide oral statements and/or written
comments should notify the Designated
Federal Official, Mr. Christopher Brown
(telephone 301-415-7111) five days
prior to the meeting, if possible, so that
appropriate arrangements can be made.
Electronic recordings will be permitted.
Detailed procedures for the conduct of
and participation in ACRS meetings
were published in the Federal Register
on October 6, 2008 (73 FR 58268
58269).

Further information regarding this
meeting can be obtained by contacting
the Designated Federal Official between
6:45 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. (ET). Persons
planning to attend this meeting are
urged to contact the above named
individual at least two working days
prior to the meeting to be advised of any
potential changes to the agenda.

Dated: October 16. 2008.
Cayetano Santos,
Branch Chief, ACRS.
[FR Doc. E8-25149 Filed 10-21-08; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590-Q1-P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

[Docket No. 63-001; CLI-08-25]

In the Matter of U.S. Department of
Energy (High Level Waste Repository);
Notice of Hearing and Opportunity To
Petition for Leave To Intervene on an
Application for Authority To Construct
a Geologic Repository at a Geologic
Repository Operations Area at Yucca
Mountain

COMMISSIONERS: Dale E. Klein,
Chairman; Gregory B. Jaczko, Peter B.
Lyons, Kristine L. Svinicki.

1. Notice ofHearing

By letter dated June 3, 2008, the
Department of Energy (DOE) submitted
an application seeking authorization to
construct a geologic repository at a
geologic repository operations area at
Yucca Mountain in Nye County,
Nevada. The NRC published a notice of
receipt and availability of this
application in the Federal Register (73
FR 34348, corrected in 73 FR 40883
Uune 17, 2008)). Notice is hereby given
that a hearing on the application will be
held at a time and place to be set in the
future by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (the Commission) or an
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
(Board).

The hearing will consider the
application for construction
authorization filed by DOE pursuant to
Section 114 of the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of 1982 (NWPA), 42 U.S.C. 10134,
and pursuant to 10 CFR Parts 2 and 63.
The NRC Staff accepted the DOE
application for docketing on September
8,2008 (73 FR 53284 (September 15,
2008»), and the docket number
established for this application is 63
001.

The NRC Staff determined that it is
practicable to adopt, with further
supplementation, the Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) and
supplements prepared by DOE. The
Staff concluded that neither the 2002
Final Environmental Impact Statement
(FEIS) nor the 2008 Final Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement
(Repository Supplemental EIS)
adequately address all the impacts on
groundwater, or from surface discharges
of groundwater, from the proposed
action. The Staff therefore found that
additional supplementation is needed to

ensure that the 2002 FEIS and 2008
Repository Supplemental EIS are
adequate. The basis for the Staff's
position is presented in the "U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff's
Adoption Determination Report for the
U.S. Department of Energy's
Environmental Impact Statements for
the Proposed Geologic Repository at
Yucca Mountain," which is available in
the Agencywide Documents Access and
Management System (ADAMS) online
document system at http://www.nrc.gov/
reading-rm/adams/web-based.html, at
accession number ML082420342.

The NRC Staff will complete a
detailed technical review ofthe DOE
application, and will document its
findings in a safety evaluation report. If
the Commission finds that the DOE
application meets the applicable
standards ofthe Atomic Energy Act of
1954, as amended (AEA), the NWPA,
and the Commission's regulations, then
the Commission will issue a
construction authorization, in the form
and containing such conditions and
limitations, if any, as the Commission
finds appropriate and necessary.

II. Opportunity To Petition for Leave To
Intervene

A hearing on DOE's construction
authorization application will be held in
the public interest pursuant to 10 CFR
2.101(e)(8). The hearing will be
governed by the rules of procedure in 10
CFR Part 2, Subpart C, "Rules of General
Applicability: Hearing Requests,
Petitions to Intervene, Availability of
Documents, Selection of Specific
Hearing Procedures, Presiding Officer
Powers, and General Hearing
Management for NRC Adjudicatory
Hearings"; Subpart J, "Procedures
Applicable to Proceedings for the
Issuance of Licenses for the Receipt of
High-Level Radioactive Waste at a
Geologic Repository"; and Subpart G,
"Rules for Formal Adjudications." The
matters of fact and law to be considered
are whether the application satisfies the
applicable safety, security, and
technical standards of the AEA and
NWPA and the NRC's standards in 10
CFR Part 63 for a construction
authorization for a high-level waste
geologic repository, and also whether
the applicable requirements of the
National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) and NRC's NEPA regulations, 10
CFR Part 51, have been met.

Any person whose interest may be
affected by this proceeding and who
desires to participate as a party must file
a written petition for leave to intervene
in accordance with the requirements in
10 CFR 2.309, including contentions
that satisfy the admissibility standards
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in § 2.309. Petitioners seeking to
intervene as parties must also comply
with the procedural case management
requirements set forth in the Advisory
Pre-License Application Presiding
Officer (PAPO) Board's Memorandum
and Order, LBP-08-10 (Case
Management Order Concerning
Petitions to Intervene, Contentions,
Responses, Replies, Standing
Arguments, and Referencing or
Attaching Supporting Materials), dated
June 20,2008, available at ADAMS
accession number ML081720154, and
the Advisory PAPO Board's Order
(Regarding Contention Formatting and
Tables of Contents), dated September
29,2008, available at ADAMS accession
number ML082730764. In addition, as
outlined further below, the regulations
in 10 CFR Part 2, Subpart J require
electronic production, filing and service
of all documents in this proceeding.

In ruling on a petition to intervene in
this proceeding, the presiding officer
shall consider any failure of the
petitioner to participate as a potential
party in the pre-license application
phase under 10 CFR Part 2, Subpart J,
in addition to the factors on standing to
intervene outlined in 10 CFR 2.309(d).

A petition for leave to intervene must
be filed no later than 60 days after the
date of publication of this notice in the
Federal Register. A non-timely petition
or contention will not be entertained
unless the Commission, an Atomic
Safety and Licensing Board, or a
presiding officer designated to rule on
the petition determines that the late
petition or contention meets the late
filed requirements of 10 CFR
2.309(c)(l)(i)-(viii).

Certain hearing schedule milestones
in Appendix D to 10 CFR Part 2, as well
as the 30-day hearing petition and
contention-filing deadlines set forth in
10 CFR 2.309(b)(2) and 51.109(a)(2) are
superseded by this notice. A revised
hearing schedule with new milestones
for actions through the First Prehearing
Conference Order appears in Section VI
of this notice.

Those permitted to intervene become
parties to the proceeding, subject to any
limitations in the order granting leave to
intervene, and will have the opportunity
to participate fully in the conduct ofthe
hearing.

The regulations in 10 CFR Part 2,
Subpart J require electronic document
production (via the Licensing Support
Network) and electronic filing and
service of adjudicatory documents via
the Electronic Information Exchange
(EIE). This requirement applies to all
documents filed in the proceeding,
including a petition for leave to
intervene, and any motion or other

document filed in the proceeding prior
to the submission of a petition to
intervene. Pursuant to 10 CFR
2.1012(b)(1), a petitioner, including a
potential party given access to the
Licensing Support Network, may not be
granted party status under 10 CFR
2.309, or status as an interested
governmental participant under 10 CFR
2.315, ifthe petitioner cannot
demonstrate substantial and timely
compliance with the requirements in 10
CFR 2.1003 at the time ofthe request for
participation in the high-level waste
proceeding.1 In addition, a petitioner
will not be found to be in substantial
and timely compliance unless the
petitioner complies with all orders of
the Pre-License Application Presiding
Officer (PAPO) regarding electronic
availability of documents. PAPO orders
are available on the NRC's high-level
waste electronic hearing docket at:
http://hlwehd.nrc.gov/Public_HLW
EHD/home.asp, under HLW-EHD,
folder titled PAPO HLW, subfolder
titled Orders PAPO.

A petition for leave to intervene, and
all filings in the adjudicatory
proceeding, must be filed electronically
in accordance with 10 CFR 2.1013(c)(1).
At least 30 days prior to the filing
deadline for a petition to intervene, the
petitioner must contact the Office of the
Secretary (SECY) bye-mail at:
HEARINGDOCKET@NRC.GOVor by
calling (301) 415-1677, to request (1) a
digital ID certificate, which allows the
participant (or its counselor
representative) to digitally sign
documents and access the E-Submittal
server for any proceeding in which it is
participating; and/or (2) creation of an
electronic docket for the proceeding
(even in instances in which the
petitioner, or its counselor
representative, already holds an NRC
issued digital certificate). Each
petitioner will need to download the
Workplace Forms Viewer™ to access
the EIE, a component ofthe E-Filing
system. The Workplace Forms Viewer™
is free and is available at http://
www.nrc.gov/site-help/e-submittals/
install-viewer.html. Information about
applying for a digital ID certificate is
available on the NRC's public Web site
at http://www.nrc.gov/ site-help/e
submittals/apply-certificates.html.

, A person denied party or interested
governmental participant status under 10 CFR
2.1012(b)(1) may request such status upon a
showing of subsequent compliance with the
requirements of 10 CFR 2.1003. The subsequent
admission of such a party or interested
governmental participant shall be conditioned on
accepting the status of the proceeding at the time
of admission.

Once a petitioner has obtained a
digital ID certificate, has had a docket
created, and has downloaded the EIE
viewer, the petitioner can then submit a
petition for leave to intervene.
Submissions should be in Portable
Document Format (PDF) in accordance
with NRC guidance available on the
NRC public Web site at http://
www.nrc.gov/site-help/e
submittals.htmI. Guidance for Electronic
Submissions to the NRC is a
consolidated guidance document that
sets forth the technical standards for
electronic transmission and formatting
electronic documents, and provides
instructions on how to obtain and use
the agency-provided digital ID
certificate. A person who holds a
current digital ID certificate for use in
the proceedings before the PAPO or the
Advisory PAPO need not obtain a new
certificate. That certificate will remain
valid for this proceeding.

Section 2.1013(c) defines service as
completed when the filer/sender
receives electronic acknowledgement
("delivery receipt") that the electronic
submission has been placed in the
recipient's electronic mailbox. To be
timely, an electronic filing must be
submitted to the EIE system no later
than 11:59 p.m. Eastern Time on the due
date.

Upon receipt of a transmission, the E
Filing system time-stamps the document
and sends the submitter an e-mail notice
confirming receipt of the document. The
EIE system also distributes an e-mail
notice that provides access to the
document to the NRC Office of General
Counsel and any others who have
advised the Office of the Secretary that
they wish to participate in the
proceeding, so that the filer need not
serve the documents on those
participants separately. Therefore, the
applicant and any other participant (or
their counselor representative) must
apply for and receive a digital ID
certificate before a petition to intervene
is filed so that they can obtain access to
the document via the E-Filing system.

A person filing electronically may
seek assistance through the "Contact
Us" link located under the heading
"Additional Information" on the NRC
Web site at http://www.nrc.gov/site
help/e-submittals.html or by calling the
NRC technical help line, which is
available between 8:30 a.m. and 4:15
p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday. The help line number is (800)
397-4209 or locally (301) 415-4737.

Documents submitted in adjudicatory
proceedings will appear in the NRC's
high-level waste electronic hearing
docket at http://hlwehd.nrc.gov/
Public_HLW-EHD/home.asp, unless
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excluded pursuant to an order of the
Commission, an Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board, or a presiding officer.
Participants are requested not to include
personal privacy information, such as
social security numbers, home
addresses, or home phone numbers in
the filing. With respect to copyrighted
works, except for limited excerpts that
serve the purpose of the adjudicatory
filing and would constitute a Fair Use
application, participants are requested
not to include copyrighted materials in
their submission.

Documents may be examined, and/or
copied for a fee, at the NRC's Public
Document Room (PDR), located at One
White Flint North, Public File Area 01
F21, 11555 Rockville Pike (first floor),
Rockville, Maryland, and will be
accessible electronically through the
ADAMS Public Electronic Reading
Room link at the NRC Web site http://
www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.htmI.
The ADAMS accession number for the
ADAMS package containing the DOE
application is MLOB1560400. The
ADAMS accession number for the
ADAMS package containing DOE's
Final Environmental Impact Statement
is ML032690321, and the accession
number for the ADAMS package
containing DOE's Final Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement is
ML081750191. The ADAMS accession
number for the ADAMS package
containing DOE's Final Rail Corridor
Supplemental EIS and Rail Alignment
EIS is ML082460227. The application is
also available at http://www.nrc.gov/
waste/hlw-disposal/yucca-lic-app.html.
Persons who do not have access to
ADAMS or who encounter problems in
accessing documents located in ADAMS
should contact the NRC Public
Document Room (PDR) Reference staff
by telephone at 1-800-397-4209, or
301-415-4737, or bye-mail to
pdr@nrc.gov.

III. Additional Matters Pertaining to the
Hearing and Intervention Requests

A. Standing as ofRight
Pursuant to 10 CFR 2.309(d)(2)(iii),

the Commission shall permit
intervention by the State and local
governmental body (county,
municipality or other subdivision) in
which the geologic repository
operations area is located, and by any
affected Federally-recognized Indian
Tribe, as defined in 10 CFR Part 63, if
the contention requirements in 10 CFR
2.309(f) are satisfied with respect to at
least one contention. Section 2.309(d)(2)
specifies that such State, affected
Federally-recognized Indian Tribe, and
local governmental body need not

address the standing requirements in 10
CFR 2.309(d).

In LBP-08-10, the Advisory PAPO
Board requested that the Commission
clarify whether an "affected unit of local
government" (AULG), as defined in
section 2 ofthe NWPA, as amended (42
U.S.C. 10101), also need not address the
standing requirements of section
2.309(d). Any AULG seeking party
status shall be considered a party to this
proceeding, provided that it files at least
one admissible contention in
accordance with 10 CFR 2.309. An
AULG need not address the standing
requirements under that section.

B. Environmental Contentions

In addition to meeting NRC's regular
contention admissibility requirements
in 10 CFR 2.309(f), environmental
contentions addressing any DOE
environmental impact statement or
supplement must also conform to the
requirements and address the applicable
factors outlined in 10 CFR 51.109
governing NRC's adoption of DOE's
environmental impact statements. The
requirements of section 51.109 should
be applied consistent with Nuclear
Energy Institute, Inc. v. EPA, 373 F.3d
1251,1313-14 (D.C. Cir. 2004), a court
decision discussing section 51.109, and
consistent with the Commission's denial
ofthe State of Nevada's petition to
amend section 51.109 (73 FR 5762;
January 31, 2008), and the Office ofthe
General Counsel's subsequent letter
clarifying the Commission's denial
(Letter from Bradley W. Jones, Assistant
General Counsel to Martin G. MaIsch,
dated March 20,2008, ADAMS
accession number ML080810175).
Under 10 CFR 51.109(c), the presiding
officer should treat as a cognizable "new
consideration" an attack on the Yucca
Mountain environmental impact
statements based on significant and
substantial information that, if true,
would render the statements
inadequate. Under 10 CFR 51.109(a)(2),
a presiding officer considering
environmental contentions should
apply NRC "reopening" procedures and
standards in 10 CFR 2.326 "to the extent
possible."

C. Hearing Procedures

The construction authorization
hearing will be conducted by one or
more presiding officers (licensing
boards) that will be designated by the
Chief Judge of the Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board Panel. The Commission
anticipates and authorizes the
establishment of multiple licensing
boards throughout the proceeding.
Notice as to the membership ofthe

board(s) will be published at a later
date.

In 1991, the Commission suggested
that it would use the notice of hearing
for a high-level waste (HLW) proceeding
to announce detailed case management
procedures (56 FR 7787,7793-94
(February 26, 1991)). In the intervening
years, however, the Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board Panel has engaged in
extensive case management planning for
this proceeding. The Commission
therefore believes that the presiding
officer(s) in this proceeding will be in
the best position to establish and
efficiently resolve case management
issues, some of which the Commission
authorized Advisory PAPO Board
resolved in LBP-08-10.

D. Scope of the Hearing
In accordance with 10 CFR 2.1027, in

any initial decision on the application
for construction authorization, the
presiding officer shall make findings of
fact and conclusions of law on, and
otherwise give consideration to, only
material issues put into controversy by
the parties and determined to be
litigable in the proceeding. The
Commission has determined that the
scope of the adjudicatory proceeding on
safety, security, or technical issues is
limited to litigable contested issues. See
State of Nevada; Denial of Petition for
Rulemaking, Docket No. PRM-2-14,
available at ADAMS accession number
ML082900618. The presiding officer has
no authority or duty to resolve
uncontested issues in those areas. See
10 CFR 2.1023(c)(2) and 10 CFR 2.1027.

Notwithstanding the provisions in
2.1023(c)(2) and 10 CFR 2.1027, the
presiding officer shall make the
environmental findings required by 10
CFR 51.109(e), even on uncontested
issues, "to the extent it is not
practicable to adopt the environmental
impact statement prepared by the
Secretary of Energy."

E. Participation by a Non-Party

A person who is not a party may be
permitted to make a limited appearance
statement by making an oral or written
statement of his or her position on the
issues at any session of the hearing or
any pre-hearing conference within the
limits and conditions fixed by the
presiding officer, but may not otherwise
participate in the proceeding.

IV. Access to Non-public information

Those petitioners who seek access to
non-public information must follow the
access requirements contained in the
PAPO Board's Third Case Management
Order (August 30,2007), available at
ADAMS accession number
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ML072420327. This and other case
management orders issued by the PAPO
Board govern protection of various
categories of protected and privileged
information. The Board's case
management orders are available on the
high-level waste electronic hearing
docket, Docket No. PAPO-OO, at http://
hlwehd.nrc.gov/Public_HLW-EHD/
home.asp, under HLW-EHD, folder
titled PAPO HLW, subfolder titled
Orders PAPO.

V. Motions

To avoid unnecessary disputes and
filings, a party who files a motion must
certify, pursuant to 10 CFR 2.323, that
he or she has made a reasonable effort
to consult with counsel for the applicant
and counsel for the NRC staff, as well
as other interested counselor litigants,
in an effort to resolve the matter in
advance of filing the motion. Motions
must also meet all other section 2.323
requirements.

VI. Revised Hearing Schedule
Milestones

In CLI-08-18 (August 13,2008),
available at ADAMS accession number
ML082261241, the Commission granted
the State of Nevada, as well as any other
petitioner, an additional thirty (30) days
in which to file a petition to intervene,
or a petition for status as an interested
government participant, in this
proceeding. In addition, the
Commission proposed further
modifications to the schedule codified
in 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix D.

The Commission invited any party or
potential party participating in the
matters before the PAPO Board to
provide comments on certain additional
proposed extensions of time. The
Commission also sought the views of
the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
Panel on the reasonableness of current
and proposed time frames. The
Commission has considered the
comments received, and has determined
that the revised schedule below will
replace certain hearing milestones set
forth in Appendix D to 10 CFR Part 2.

The Commission hereby doubles the
time permitted to file answers and
replies, pursuant to 10 CFR 2.309(h)(1)
and (2), respectively, to fifty (50) and
fourteen (14) days, respectively. The
Commission also extends the period for
the First Prehearing Conference from
eight (8) to sixteen (16) days after the
deadline for filing replies, and extends
the period for issuance of the First
Prehearing Conference Order from thirty
(30) to sixty (60) days after the First
Prehearing Conference. The revised
Appendix D schedule, reflected in the
table below, replaces only the

milestones up to, and including, the
First Prehearing Conference Order. The
presiding officer retains authority to
grant extensions of time of no more than
fifteen days, and the Commission
retains authority to grant extensions of
longer than fifteen days, but in either
case the litigant seeking the extension
must follow the requirements of 10 CFR
2.1026.

PARTIALLY REVISED ApPENDIX D
SCHEDULE

Day Action

o Federal Register Notice of Hearing.

60 Petition to intervene/request for
hearing, w/contentions.

110 .... Answers to intervention and inter
ested government participant Peti
tions.

124 Petitioner's response to answers.
140 First Prehearing Conference.
200 First Prehearing Conference Order

identifying participants in pro
ceeding, admitted contentions,
and setting discovery and other
schedules.

The regulatory requirements
governing the balance of the Appendix
D schedule remain unchanged.

VII. September 9, 2008, Petition

On September 9, 200S, the State of
Nevada submitted to the Commission a
"petition" directed to the content ofthis
hearing notice.2 In this petition, Nevada
argues that the Commission cannot
issue a notice of hearing unless it first
resolves "at least three important legal
and procedural issues." 3

Nevada's first issue, now partially
mooted, is the lack of final
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
standards and implementing NRC rules
for the post-l0,000 year period. The
EPA has now established post-l0,000
year standards, and the Staff is
developing implementing regulations. 4

2 Petition to Publish a Fair and Reasonable Notice
ofHearing on DOE's Yucca Mountain Application

(Sept. 9, 2008), available at ADAMS accession
number ML082550289 (September 9 Petition). The

procedural identity of Nevada's "petition" is not

obvious. The Commission addresses the issues
Nevada raises as part of this notice of hearing solely

as a matter of expedience since they touch on topics

the Commission already addresses independently.

Both DOE and the NRC Staff responded to the

September 9 Petition. See U.S. Department of
Energy Response to State of Nevada "Petition to

Publish a Fair and Reasonable Notice ofHearing on

DOE's Yucca Mountain Application" (Sept. 19,
2008); NRC Staff's Response to the State of

Nevada's Petition to Publish a Fair and Reasonable

Notice ofHearing on DOE's Yucca Mountain
Application (Sept. 19, 2008).

3 September 9 Petition at 3.
4 Final Rule, Public Health and Environmental

Radiation Protection Standards for Yucca
Mountain, Nevada 73 FR 61,256 (October 15,2008).

Nevada argued that potential parties
cannot draft contentions based upon
standards that have not been finalized.
As a possible remedy, Nevada proposed
that today's notice of hearing include a
delay-essentially a bifurcation of
contention-filing deadlines-with
respect to all issues related to the EPA
standards and the NRC's implementing
rules until some date to be determined
after the standards and rules are issued.
Nevada argued alternatively that this
delay could be avoided if the
Commission declined to be bound by its
Staff's decision to docket the
application.

The Commission recognizes Nevada's
concern but does not believe Nevada's
extraordinary remedies are necessary,
especially since the EPA has now issued
the relevant standards, and the NRC's
regulations are in preparation. Under
the NRC's ordinary practice, Nevada
and other hearing petitioners are free to
file contentions arguing that the
Commission may not authorize
construction in the absence of
implementing NRC rules. And they are
also free to file contentions maintaining
that DOE's application does not meet
EPA's standards. Such contentions
would require no change in the
contention-filing schedule set out in
CLI-08-1S. Nevada or other hearing
petitioners may amend their "EPA
standards"-related contentions later,
after the NRC's implementing rules are
issued, if the new NRC rules establish
fresh grounds for contentions. Under the
unusual circumstances of this case,
where controlling agency rules have
been delayed, and to ensure that no one
is prejudiced, any contentions so
amended-on EPA standards-related
issues only-will be deemed timely for
admissibility purposes if filed within
sixty days after the Federal Register
publication of the NRC rules
implementing the new EPA standards.5

The second issue Nevada raises in its
September 9 Petition concerns a petition
for rulemaking it filed regarding the
specification of issues for the mandatory
hearing portion of this proceeding.6

5 NRC rules ordinarily call on licensing boards to
balance several factors in deciding whether to allow

late-filed (or amended) contentions. See 10 CFR
2.309(c)(i)-(viii). In the case of the yet-to-issue NRC

rules, however, the Commission is dispensing in

advance with all "late-filed" factors except the
"good cause" factor. It is obvious even now that
promptly-filed and well-pled contentions based on

new, previously unavailable NRC rules-rules that

will govern important aspects of NRC's safety
review-must be admitted for hearing. There
plainly would be "good cause" for filing such
contentions late. and no conceivable justification
for rejecting them at the threshold.

6 Petition by the State of Nevada for Rulemaking

to Specify Issues for the Yucca Mountain
Mandatory Hearing (June 19, 2007).
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That petition has now been ruled on,
and the Commission's rulemaking
decision is reflected in the discussion of

the scope of the hearing addressed in
Section III.D, above. 7

Finally, the third issue Nevada raises
in its September 9 Petition concerns the

status of security clearances and access
to classified information in the Yucca
Mountain construction authorization
application. Nevada argues that its
representatives have not been informed
of decisions on their security clearances

and on access to classified information,
"notwithstanding timely applications,"

so no contentions based on classified
information can be prepared.s To
remedy this, Nevada again asks for a
bifurcation of contention-filing
deadlines.

It is the Commission's understanding
that, as ofthe end of July, one of
Nevada's security clearance applications

was complete and was being processed,
another application was incomplete,
and two applications had been
withdrawn.9 From this, the Commission
concludes that the timeliness of
Nevada's security clearance applications
is factually ambiguous. Moreover, it is
not immediately clear that the perceived

problem could not be remedied by the
provision of redacted versions of
classified documents that could provide
a basis for the formulation of
contentions before the security
clearance application reviews are
completed. The Commission directs the

PAPO Board to resolve both ofthese
questions.

It is so ordered.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 17th day
of October, 2008.

For the Commission.
Annette L. Vietti.Cook,

Secretary ofthe Commission.

[FR Doc. E8-25293 Filed 10-21-08; 8:45 sm]

BILLING CODE 7590--Q1-P

7 See State of Nevada; Denial of Petition for

Rulemaking, Docket No. PRM--2-14, available at

ADAMS accession number ML082900618.

B September 9 Petition at 6.

9 See Letter from Aby Mohseni, Deputy Director,

Licensing and Inspection Directorate, Division of

High-Level Waste Repository Safety, Office of

Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards to Robert R.

Loux, Executive Director, Agency for Nuclear

Projects, Office of the Governor, State of Nevada

(July 31, 2008), available at ADAMS accession

number ML081910097.

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards (ACRS); Meeting of the
ACRS Subcommittee on Economic
Simplified Boiling Water Reactor
(ESBWR); Corrected Notice of Meeting
(Corrected To Note New Meeting
Times)

The ACRS Subcommittee on the
ESBWR will hold a meeting on October
21-22,2008, Room T-2B3, 11545
Rockville Pike, Rockville, Maryland.

The meeting will be open to public
attendance, with the exception of a
portion that may be closed to protect
information that is proprietary to
General Electric-Hitachi (GEH) Nuclear
Energy and its contractors pursuant to 5
U.S.C. 552b(c)(4).

The agenda for the subject meeting
shall be as follows:

Tuesday, October 21,2008-1 p.m.-5
p.m

Wednesday, October 22,2008-8:30
a.m.-12 noon.

The Subcommittee will review
Chapter 14 of the Safety Evaluation
Report with Open Items associated with
the ESBWR Design Certification
Application. The Subcommittee will
hear presentations by and hold
discussions with representatives of the
NRC staff, GEH, and other interested
persons regarding this matter. The
Subcommittee will gather information,
analyze relevant issues and facts, and
formulate proposed positions and
actions, as appropriate, for deliberation
by the full Committee.

Members of the public desiring to
provide oral statements and/or written
comments should notify the Designated
Federal Official, Dr. Harold J.
Vandermolen, (Telephone: 301-415
6236) five days prior to the meeting, if
possible, so that appropriate
arrangements can be made. Electronic
recordings will be permitted. Detailed
procedures for the conduct of and
participation in ACRS meetings were
published in the Federal Register on
September 26, 2007 (72 FR 54695).

Further information regarding this
meeting can be obtained by contacting
the Designated Federal Official between
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. (ET). Persons
planning to attend this meeting are
urged to contact the above named
individual at least two working days
prior to the meeting to be advised of any
potential changes to the agenda.

Dated: October 14, 2008.
Cayetano Santos,

Branch Chief.
[FR Doc. E8-25141 Filed 10-21-08; 8;45 am]

BILLING CODE 7590--01-P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

[Docket No. 70-7001, 70-7002]

Notice of Renewal of Certificates of
Compliance GDP-1 and GDP-2 for the
U.S. Enrichment Corporation, Paducah
and Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion
Plants, Paducah, KY and Portsmouth,
OH

ACTION: Notice and issuance of a
Director's Decision renewing the
Certificates of Compliance for the
United States Enrichment Corporation
(USEC) allowing continued operation of
the gaseous diffusion plants (GDPs), at
Paducah, KY, and Portsmouth, OR.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Michael Raddatz, Enrichment and
Conversion Branch, Division of Fuel
Cycle Safety and Safeguards, Office of
Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001.
Telephone: (301) 492-3108; Fax: (301)
492-3363; or bye-mail:
Michael.Raddatz@nrc.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Introduction

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) is hereby issuing a
director's decision authorizing the
renewal of the certificates of compliance
for the two GDPs located near Paducah,
KY, and Portsmouth, OH, for the USEC,
allowing continued operation ofthese
plants. The renewal of these certificates
for the GDPs covers a 5-year period.
USEC submitted individual renewal
requests for both the Paducah and
Portsmouth GDPs on April 10, 2008,
pursuant to Title 10 of the Code of
Federal Regulations (10 CFR), Section
76.31.

Pursuant to 10 CFR 76.53, the NRC
consulted with and requested written
comments on the renewal application
from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) and the Department of
Energy (DOE). EPA responded in a letter
dated September 15, 2008,
(ML082840196) stating that it had
thoroughly reviewed the USEC
application to ensure that USEC had
provided an accurate environmental
compliance overview. The EPA found
that both the local and regional EPA
regulators had adequately inspected the



ATTACHMENT 7

AFFIDAVIT OF MARY NUGENT

I, Mary F. Nugent, President of Nevada Security Solutions, LLC hereby depose

and state as follows:

1. Nevada Security Solutions, LLC (NSS) is a duly Nevada registered Limited Liability

Company located in Las Vegas in good standing.

2. NSS is an information technology company staffed with personnel experienced in

rapidly providing information technology operations and web service network

infrastructure.

3. Since February 2007, NSS has done extensive investigation, and due diligence on the

present state of Nevada's emergency and critical infrastructure protection capabilities in

addition to an evaluation of the existing voice and data communication capabilities

among government agencies within the State of Nevada. This due diligence and

evaluation centered on the technology requirements analysis and the costs associated with

the establishment and operation of a state-wide interoperable communication incident

management system allowing voice, data, and video communications between and among

all appropriate agencies in the state and federal government.

4. On September 24, 2008, the Nevada State Legislature Audit Subcommittee, released its

own report on the present capabilities of Nevada's Department of Emergency

Management Division (DEM) to effectively respond to emergency situations. The

Subcommittee's fmdings were:

a. That DEM has not demonstrated adequate oversight of, nor coordination with,

other entities in preparation of their emergency operation plans or emergency response

plans;

b. That "NRS 414 and the federal Department of Homeland Security call for the

Division to coordinate efforts on the State, its political subdivisions, private



organizations, and tribal nations. However, the Division could not locate plans for 53 of

95 state agencies, local jurisdictions, charter schools and school districts, resort hotels,

and tribal nations from a random sample of these types of entities. In addition there was

little documentation in the files showing the division worked with the other entities to

encourage them to prepare or update their plans"(Minutes of the Meeting of the Audit

Subcommittee of the Legislative Commission, September 24, 2008; Page 19 of 41).

c. Auditors found the Division did not have a process to track emergency

equipment that can quickly identify and provide its location that could help minimize the

impact of disaster. (ibid. page 21 of41)

5. In regard to the State of Nevada's Legislative Commissions Audit Subcommittee

report and similar fmdings and public statements of the Nevada Homeland Security
,

Commission members on the state of emergency preparedness for natural or manmade

medical incident emergency response to include medical emergency treatment plans and

procedures, evacuation policies, hazardous material containment operational plans and

investigation and evaluation, the following is an overview ofthe fmdings:

a. There is presently minimal voice or data communication interoperability

between or among the non-law enforcement emergency first responders and their related

facilities within the individual counties of the State of Nevada. Additionally, the

interconnectivity for rapid dissemination and collection of information, emergency

equipment inventory, medical emergency procedures and plans between and among first

responder entities of the seventeen counties of Nevada and, the agencies of, and related

facilities of the State of Nevada, or between and among Nevada's entities and the

emergency managers and related facilities of the U.S. Government is further hindered by

the preponderance of stove-piped legacy systems, coupled with a wide range of various

IT formats and types of technology hardware presently deployed.

b. There is a clear and pressing need for a rapidly deployed interoperable

communication system and database resource library for state-wide information sharing

2



that can serve as a primary component of effective protection of the health and welfare of

the public in connection with shipments of critical and hazardous material to the

proposed Yucca Mountain repository in Nye County, Nevada as they pass through

multiple counties throughout the State ofNevada.

c. Further, without this interoperable communication network with its unclassified

emergency medical and equipment database resource library, the State of Nevada is not

currently ready for commencement of shipping hazardous materials into the State of

Nevada.

6. NSS has estimated a multifunctional network and data integration center capable of

interoperable communications statewide which can be developed and implemented

within nine months of contract award at an estimated cost for the acquisition and

implementation of such a system and the monthly service fee necessary for its operation,

upgrade, and maintenance that would not exceed $7 Million for establishment, and $2.5

million to $3 million per year to operate.

I

MAR,

PublIc

to{
DATED: December _"/_, 2008

State ofNevada )
)ss.

County of Clark )

]

U,b cribed and sworn to before me thi/~ day of
cmber,2008

~

~
.'" ~;'1;;(,,,".a:'h;>"1:."'l!;';''i:';:'';:'"''';i'''j.'(;"'iii'''c''i'''''

NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF NEVADA

County of Clark
LAURA FITZGERALD

979-1
.My Appointment Expires June 25. 2009,,~ ~J
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ATTACHMENT 8

AFFIDAVIT OF ALAN F. KALT

I, Alan F. Kalt, being first duly swom, hereby depose and state as follows:

1. I am a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Churchill County County,

Nevada.

2. I have been the Churchill County Comptroller for the last 16 years. I

coordinate the County's Yucca Mountain Project oversite for Churchill County.

3. I am familiar with the presently available resources and capabilities of all

existing agencies situated within the County charged with the protection of the health and

safety of the public through response to emergencies, accidents and injuries arising from

transportation, vehicular traffic and related accidents.

4. In addition, I have evaluated the additional resources which will be required

within the County to protect the health and safety of the public through response to

emergencies, accidents and injuries arising from transportation, vehicular traffic and

related accidents in connection with shipments of truck casks of spent nuclear fuel and

high level waste to the proposed Yucca Mountain repository in Nye County, Nevada.

5. The following figures reflect the current resources described in Paragraph 3

above, and the estimated required additional resources described in Paragraph 4 above:



NUMBER OF CURRENT REQUIRED ADDITIONAL

PERSONNEL RESOURCES RESOURCES

Sheriffs Department 50 FTE's 2 Deputies

Fire Department 45 Volunteers 4 Full-Time

Emergency Medical Techs 29,17 Full- 2 Full-Time

Time, 12 Part-
Time

Other-Planning, Mgt. and Emergency Increased time dedicated to this

Training Coordination Mgt. Director effort

Training Reimbursement On-going 200 Days

VEHICLES EQUIPMENT CURRENT REQUIRED ADDITIONAL

AND FACILITIES EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES

AND
FACILITIES

Sheriffs Department See detailed 1- 4 Wheel Drive SUV with Trailer

Sheriffs Dept equipped with radiation monitor

Inventory List

FIRE DEPARTMENT (3 See detailed 1 - New Custom Chassis Pumper

Fire Stations in Fire Dept Fire Truck.

community) Inventory List

Emergency Medical (1 4-ambulances 1- New Type I Ambulances

ambulance facility in our equipped with vehicle mounted

community radiation monitor

RADIATION O-Hand held 30 - Wireless, Multi-channel,

DETECTION compact transportable Multi-Gas

EQUIPMENT Radiation Monitors

HOUSING FACILITY 1 facility near 1- New Fire Station for full-time

FOR FIREFIGHTERS Banner firefighters and EMT's including

AND EMT'S (Non- Churchill response equipment with full bio

volunteers) Community hazard/cleaning room for

Hospital hazardous materials

FIRST RESPONDER 0 1- New First Responder Road

ROAD RESCUE Rescue vehicle with water and

VEHICLE foam pumping capabilities

2



PORTABLE 0 1 - State of the art portable

HAZARDOUS hazardous material

MATERIAL DECON decontamination unit

UNIT
Other EMT Vehicle 0 1-1 Ton Truck for Mass Causality

Trailer

EMT Decon Trailer and 0 1-Decon Trailer and Equipment

Equipment

Hospital Improvements 0 2 Isolation Tents/Showers

EMT Communications 0 4-Radios

EMT Equipment 0 Extraction Equipment and other

Misc. Equipment

6. The estimated annual operating costs, in today's dollars, for the Required

Additional Personnel is approximately $1,611,000.

7. The estimated capital costs, in today's dollars, for the Required Additional

Vehicles, Equipment and Facilities, and for the annual maintenance, operation and

replacement thereof is as follows:

Initial Capital Cost $764,000.00

Annual Maintenance $40,275.00 (estimated at .025%)

Annual Operation $50,000.00 (Annual operation dependant on undetermined

emergency deployment)

Annual Replacement $161,100.00 (10% annual depreciation estimate)

8. There is presently no voice or data communication interoperability between or

among the emergency responders and their related facilities within the County, or

between and among the first responders and their related facilities of the County, the first

responders and related facilities of the other counties of Nevada, the first responders and

related facilities of agencies the State of Nevada and the first responders and related

3



facilities of the U.S. Government. Such interoperability is a vital, critical, necessary and

required component of effective protection of the health and welfare of the public in

connection with shipments of truck casks of SNF and HLW to the proposed Yucca

Mountain repository in Nye County, Nevada as they pass through multiple counties

throughout the State of Nevada. As set forth in the AFFIDAVIT OF MARY NUGENT

which is also submitted in connection with this contention, the estimated cost for the

acquisition and implementation of such system for Statewide use, in today's dollars, is $7

Million, and the annual operation and maintenance costs for the system, in today's

dollars, is $2.5 to $3 million.

9. The County cannot afford to bear the estimated operational or capital costs of

the required additional personnel, vehicles, equipment and facilities described above.

10. There is no recognition or analysis of the matters set forth above and no

provision for mitigation of the environmental impacts and effects described above in the

Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for a Geologic Repository for the

Disposal of Spent Nuclear Fuel and High-Level Radioactive Waste at Yucca Mountain,

Nye County, Nevada (DOE/EIS-0250F-SI) ("SEIS") or the Final Environmental Impact

Statement for a Geologic Repository for the Disposal of Spent Nuclear Fuel and High

Level Radioactive Waste at Yucca Mountain, Nye County, Nevada (DOE/EIS-0250F)

("FEIS").

11. It is not practicable for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to adopt the

Department of Energy FEIS or SEIS, based upon the significant and substantial new

information and new considerations set forth above, which render the FEIS and the SEIS

inadequate.

4



DATED: December 15, 2008

Alan F. Kalt, Churchill County Comptroller

State ofNevada )
) ss.

County of Churchill County)
~'1/i/~

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12-day of
December, 2008
/~ /":

,i.~" . < (~:'l'" "",/-/ {L,·ltle ttl ,c, L.l{.( ',,\,-t(,L__,

, Notary Public

Pt\MH,~ D, AUSTIN
Notary Public-State of r~(~vacla

APPT, NO. 82-3[309·4
My f\PP. E)(plr®s Augur.i OJ. 201;(
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ATTACHMENT 9

AFFIDAVIT OF KEN ELGAN

I, Ken Elgan, being fIrst duly sworn, hereby depose and state as follows:

1. I am a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Esmeralda County,

Nevada.

2. I have been employed by the County for 14 years, and hold the position

Esmeralda County Sheriff

3. I am familiar with the presently available resources and capabilities of all

existing agencies situated within the County charged with the protection of the health and

safety of the public through response to emergencies, accidents and injuries arising from

transportation, vehicular traffic and related accidents.

4. In addition, I have evaluated the additional resources which will be required

within the County to protect the health and safety of the public through response to

emergencies, accidents and injuries arising from transportation, vehicular traffIc and

related accidents in connection with shipments of truck casks of spent nuclear fuel and

high level waste to the proposed Yucca Mountain repository in Nye County, Nevada.

5. The following fIgures reflect the current resources described in Paragraph 3

above, and the estimated required additional resources described in Paragraph 4 above:



NUMBERS OF PERSONNEL CURRENT RESOURCES REQUIRED ADDITIONAL
RESOURCES

SHERRIF DEPARTMENT 18 3 Deputies
FIRE DEPARTMENT 33 6 (Non-volunteer hazardous
(Volunteers in 4 communities) material fire fi~hters)

EMERGENCY MEDICAL 24 4 (Non-volunteer hazardous
TECHS (Volunteer EMT's in 4 material EMT's)
communities)

VEIDCLES EQUIPMENT CURRENT EQUIPMENT REQUIRED ADDITIONAL
AND FACILITIES AND FACILITIES EQUIPMENT AND

FACILITIES
SHERRIF DEPARTMENT 6 - Automobiles 1 - 4 wheel passenger vehicle

o-Off road 4 wheel 2 - 4 wheel quad ATV vehicles
vehicles

FIRE DEPARTMENT (4 Fire ll-Trucks 2 - New Custom Chassis
Halls in 4 communities) Pumper Fire Trucks fully

equipped including one truck
with a 100 ft. platform aerial

EMERGENCY MEDICAL (3 6 - Ambulances 3 - New Type I Ambulances
Ambulance facilities in 3 equipped with vehicle
communities) mounted radiation monitor
RADIATION DETECTION 6-Handheld 22 - Wireless, Multi-channel,
EQUIPMENT compact transportable Multi-

Gas Radiation Monitors
RADIATION PROTECTION 0 114 - Radiation Protection
SUITS FOR FIRE AND EMT Suits
PERSONEL
HOUSING FACILITY FOR 0 1 - New Fire Hall for housing
FIREFIGHTERS AND firefighters and EMT's
EMT'S (Non-volunteers) including response equipment

with full bio hazard/cleaning
room for hazardous materials

FIRST RESPONDER ROAD 0 1 - New First Responder Road
RESCUE VEIDCLE Rescue vehicle with water and

foam pumpin~capabilities
MOBILE COMMAND 0 1 - New mobile fully self
CENTER contained command center
PORTABLE HAZARDOUS 1-10 year old 1 - State of the art portable
MATERIAL DECON UNIT hazardous material

decontamination unit
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6. The estimated annual operating costs, in today's dollars, for the Required

Additional Personnel is approximately $650,000.00

7. The estimated capital costs, in today's dollars, for the Required Additional

Vehicles, Equipment and Facilities, and for the annual maintenance, operation and

replacement thereof is as follows:

Initial Capital Cost

Annual Maintenance

Annual Operation

Annual Replacement

$2,983,000.00

$74,575.00 (estimated at .025%)

$50,000.00 (Annual operation dependant on undetermined

emergency deployment)

$298,000.00 (10% annual depreciation estimate)

8. There is presently no voice or data communication interoperability between or

among the emergency responders and their related facilities within the County, or

between and among the fIrst responders and their related facilities of the County, the ftrst

responders and related facilities of the other counties of Nevada, the ftrst responders and

related facilities of agencies the State of Nevada and the ftrst responders and related

facilities of the U.S. Government. Such interoperability is a vital, critical, necessary and

required component of effective protection of the health and welfare of the public in

connection with shipments of truck casks of SNF and HLW to the proposed Yucca

Mountain repository in Nye County, Nevada as they pass through multiple counties

throughout the State of Nevada. As set forth in the AFFIDAVIT OF MARY NUGENT

which is also submitted in connection with this contention, the estimated cost for the

acquisition and implementation of such system for Statewide use, in today's dollars, is $7

Million, and the annual operation and maintenance costs for the system, in today's

dollars, is $2.5 to $3 million.

9. The County cannot afford to bear the estimated operational or capital costs of

the required additional personnel, vehicles, equipment and facilities described above.
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10. There is no recognition or analysis of the matters set forth above and no

provision for mitigation of the environmental impacts and effects described above in the

Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for a Geologic Repository for the

Disposal of Spent Nuclear Fuel and High-Level Radioactive Waste at Yucca Mountain,

Nye County, Nevada (DOEIEIS-0250F-SI) ("SEIS") or the Final Environmental Impact

Statement for a Geologic Repository for the Disposal of Spent Nuclear Fuel and High

Level Radioactive Waste at Yucca Mountain, Nye County, Nevada (DOEIEIS-0250F)

("FEIS").

11. It is not practicable for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to adopt the

Department of Energy FEIS or SEIS, based upon the significant and substantial new

information and new considerations set forth above, which render the FEIS and the SEIS

inadequate.

DATED: December 11,2008

State ofNevada )
) ss.

County ofEsmeralda)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this .1Lday of
December, 2008
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ATTACHMENT 10

AFFIDAVIT OF GENE P. ETCHEVERRY

I, Gene P. Etcheverry, being first duly sworn, hereby depose and state as follows:

1. I am a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Lander County, Nevada

(the "County").

2. I have been employed by the County for 2 ~ years, and hold the position of

Lander County Executive Director, Director of Emergency Medical Services, and chief

administrator overseeing the operations of the Battle Mountain Fire Department.

3. I am familiar with the presently available resources and capabilities of all

existing agencies situated within the County charged with the protection ofthe health and

safety of the public through response to emergencies, accidents and injuries arising from

transportation, vehicular traffic and related accidents.

4. In addition, I have evaluated the additional resources which will be required

within the County to protect the health and safety of the public through response to

emergencies, accidents and injuries arising from transportation, vehicular traffic and

related accidents in connection with shipments of truck casks of spent nuclear fuel and

high level waste to the proposed Yucca Mountain repository in Nye County, Nevada.

The need for additional resources was initially identified in the 2007 and 2000 Lander

County Emergency Response Assessment and Impact Analysis of Local Capabilities

LND000000068 and LDN000000014. The associated costs of additional resources

described in LND000000068 and LND000000014 needs to be adjusted for current costs

and volume of shipments.

5. The following figures reflect the current resources described in Paragraph 3

above, and the estimated required additional resources not identified in LND 000000068

and LND000000014 described in Paragraph 4 above:



NUMBERS OF PERSONNEL CURRENT REQUIRED ADDITIONAL
RESOURCES RESOURCES

Sheriff's Department 27 2 Deputies
Fire Department 42-volunteers 4 (full-time fire fighters)
Emergency Medical Techs 12-volunteers 4 (full-time hazardous material

EMT's)
Other-Planning, Mgt. and 1 volunteer emergency As described in LNDOOOOOOO68
Training Coordination mgt. director and LNDOOOOOO014

adjusted for current cost and
volume of shipments

VEHICLES EQUIPMENT CURRENT REQUIRED ADDITIONAL
AND FACILITIES EQUIPMENT AND EQUIPMENT AND

FACILITIES FACILITIES
Sheriff's Department 24 Vehicles 1 - 4 wheel passenger vehicle.
FIRE DEPARTMENT (3 Fire 14 - Trucks 1- New Custom Chassis Pumper
Stations in 3 communities) Fire Truck.
EMERGENCY MEDICAL (3 3 - Ambulances 1 - New Type I Ambulances
Ambulance facilities in 3 equipped with vehicle mounted
communities) radiation monitor
RADIATION DETECTION O-Hand held 30 - Wireless, Multi-channel,
EQUIPMENT compact transportable Multi-

Gas Radiation Monitors
HOUSING FACILITY FOR 0 1 - New Fire Station for full-
FIREFIGHTERS AND time firefighters and EMT's
EMT'S (Non-volunteers) including response equipment

with full bio hazard/cleaning
room for hazardous materials

FIRST RESPONDER ROAD 0 1- New First Responder Road
RESCUE VEHICLE Rescue vehicle with water and

foam pumping capabilities
PORTABLE HAZARDOUS 0 1 - State of the art portable
MATERIAL DECON UNIT hazardous material

decontamination unit
Hospital Improvements 0 Deluge Shower and isolation

room and Regional ID Badge
System.

Communication Equipment As described in LNDOOOOOOO68
and LNDOOOOOOO14
adjusted for current cost and
volume of shipments

Other Emergency Response As described in LNDOOOOOOO68
Equipment and LNDOOOOOO014

adjusted for current cost and
volume of shipments

2



6. The estimated annual operating costs, in today's dollars, for the Required

Additional Personnel is approximately $870,000 and the planning/management and

training requirement costs as described in LND000000068 and LND000000014

adjusted for current cost and volume of shipments.

7. The estimated capital costs, in today's dollars, for the Required Additional

Vehicles, Equipment and Facilities, and for the annual maintenance, operation and

replacement thereof is as follows:

Initial Capital Cost

Annual Maintenance

Annual Operation

Annual Replacement

$1,875,000.00

$46,875.00 (estimated at .025%)

$75,000.00 (Annual operation dependant on undetermined

emergency deployment)

$187,500.00 (10% annual depreciation estimate

and the communication equipment and response equipment costs as described in

LND000000068 and LND0000000014 adjusted for current cost and volume of

shipments.

8. There is presently no voice or data communication interoperability between or

among the emergency responders and their related facilities within the County, or

between and among the first responders and their related facilities of the County, the first

responders and related facilities of the other counties of Nevada, the first responders and

related facilities of agencies the State of Nevada and the first responders and related

facilities of the U.S. Government. Such interoperability is a vital, critical, necessary and

required component of effective protection of the health and welfare of the public in

connection with shipments of tmck casks of SNF and HLW to the proposed Yucca

Mountain repository in Nye County, Nevada as they pass through multiple counties

throughout the State of Nevada. As set forth in the AFFIDAVIT OF MARY NUGENT

which is also submitted in connection with this contention, the estimated cost for the

3



acquisition and implementation of such system for Statewide use, in today's dollars, is $7

Million, and the annual operation and maintenance costs for the system, in today's

dollars, is $2.5 to $3 million.

9. The County cannot afford to bear the estimated operational or capital costs of

the required additional personnel, vehicles, equipment and facilities described above.

10. There is no recognition or analysis of the matters set forth above and no

provision for mitigation of the environmental impacts and effects described above in the

Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for a Geologic Repository for the

Disposal of Spent Nuclear Fuel and High-Level Radioactive Waste at Yucca Mountain,

Nye County, Nevada (DOE/ElS-0250F-Sl) ("SElS") or the Final Environmental Impact

Statement for a Geologic Repository for the Disposal of Spent Nuclear Fuel and High

Level Radioactive Waste at Yucca Mountain, Nye County, Nevada (DOE/ElS-0250F)

("FElS").

11. It is not practicable for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to adopt the

Department of Energy FElS or SElS, based upon the significant and substantial new

information and new considerations set forth above, which render the FElS and the SElS

inadequate.

DATED: December IS; 2008

State ofNevada )
) ss.

County of Lander)

Subscribed and sworn to before me thisJ5~y of
December, 2008

~~~
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""~_",~~~,_",",u"",,,,,,~, ,'J
'. JOY L. SWEENEY

!'lOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF NEVADA

• APPT. No. 93-1018-10
MY APPT. EXPIRES JAN, 4 2009

------_.~.-_~ ..~~~.~~~..,,......,...,...-.,.~_- ..



ATTACHMENT 11

AFVrDAVIT OF ED'\'ARD SMITH

t Sheriff Ed Smith. being first duly sworn, hereby depose and state as follows:

I. I am a citizen ofthe United States, and a resident ofI\,llneral County. Nevada.

2. I havl;: bt;.f;)Il {;.'1npluyed by ~hc C\'llmly fbr 27 years, and 1101i,] ~hl;~ position of

Sheriff.

3. 1 am familiar with the presently availabk resoun;e~ and c.ap':lbilities of aU

existing agencies situated 'withiJl the Coul1ty dHlrged with the: protecti<m of the health Md

~alcty of the public thl'oug.h response. to emergencies, acddcnts. and ii\jurics arising ii-om

transportation, vehicular traftil: and related acddents.

4. In additioll j 1 have c'laluatoo the: additional resources wllich will be required

'\vithln the County to prlllect tht1 heallh ~md ::;afl:ty of th(;: publk. through response to

emergencies\ accident~ and injuries arising from transportation, vehicular traffic and

rdated accidents in connection \vith shipments of tnlck casks of spent nuclear fbel and

high lev~l waste to thepropQs~d Y"ltN~ M()unt~iJl rcpQsitory in Nytl County, N~vada.

5, The fol.lowi.ng figures reflect thl.."; current resources described in Paragraph 3

above, and Lhe. et>Limated nXluired addHiomd rl;'1)()un;·<;lS d.eticri.beu in Paragntph '1 abuve;



CURRJ;J~T RESOURCES REQUIRED ADDITIONALRESOURCES

NJJJJ)..h~rs of' Pen,ol1nel

SherifttPolice

Dispaldl~n;

Emergency l\,1edkal Techs

FiTC Dcp~~rtmcnl

EtvlS

Emergency:v1nnHgel1lent.

Hazaruow:.I\'1ul(,;"'tiatl::'i

Medical

43 (4 PDI

29

I

43 OPS Level Vol.

1Q4

24

.1

20 'lOL.l 6 PD

10 VOL.. 6 PD

1
6 PD Teeh Level

1· Fun time DR. \'lith

Hn7.ilrdous/Rfldiologlc~11

MaLcri~tI Tntining

4- Full time registered

Nurses ,"vith

Ha.z;ardoLls/Radio1ogiu~i1

Material Training

1- Fun time

Maintenance Person

\Vith proper training

Vehicles] Equipment. and Facil1tie~

SheriffiPolice

F.mcrgency Medical Tech::.

14 Vehicles

'I F'acilit.y

J4Radios

4 Repeat~rs

14 H~lndh(:Jd

.2

6 Vehicles

1 CentI1l1 ized

Cunu:ilunic:ationi>/

Dispatch Center

3 Base Radio Con!:!ok~

4 Repeaters

(1 .Haodhclds



Fire Department (4 Cl)IlJHL~llIilie~,) 6 Typc 1 Pt11npcrs

_J Type P!\PPtit'{!tgfi

EMS (4 CommUllitics)

P.1l1Crgel1CY Manag.ement

Ha:analOperatioIls

lvl~Jbilc Command Post

Tml1il11g

Mcdil:al

4 Fire/EMS Stations

5 Ambulances

o(Share w/ FD)

o Vehicle~

1 OQcrations Trailcr w,.... Equip,

o

11l!!';nWLQr..sJ.f.~y~1

1 P01i~lble H~I7.ard0U~

Material Deeon Utili

3

1 J:i,C8VV .Rescue

2Typl: 1Pumper~

1 Sn.Qrkd

All Fhl)lv El.juippoo

I Station·- Hazmat

Responsc Ex.pand 3

Station~

2 Ambu!Bl1CCS

1 Compl~te

El'nergency

Op(~aliOn8 C\.~ltcr

lSUV

1 HllZI1l11t Response

W/Dccou capability

.&mJJjnn~g

1 Mobile command

Post

IIazmat Tech Level

·1 Radiological/

H~zal'dousMaterial

Decon Building with

State of t.he art

Equipment

lO Handheld wireless,

radiBtion fllert monitors.

20 Wirdt:ss multi

Chllnnel, compnet

Transpol'tablc multi-gas

Monitors.

50 Radiati.on protection

suits.



6, The csti..lna.ted annual operat.ing cosh" tn todaifi dollar~~ tDf the Required

Additional Personnel is approximatl;'ly $ 1,525.000~OO.

7. The e..~thnated capital costs, in today's dollars, for the Required Additional

Vl;lhides, Equipment and FacilitiGs, ~Uld 1'01' the annual m(1intcnancc, operation and

replacement thereof is as fbllows:

Initial Capit~] COlSl $ 10341,500.00

AtJnual Maintenance $ 258j5~S.OQ

AmwalOperation S 2gS.000,OO

Annual Replacement $ 1,034,105.00

8, There is Pf/;::Sf;JTILly no voice or data communication intcropcl'ahility belwGCIl or

among the emergency responders and tl1eir related facilities within the County, or

between an.d among the fi.rst resp011del'$ and their related fndHties of the County, the first

respondc;.n:: and n.:l~tL<::J lacililiws or the other counties of Nevada, the fil'st responders an(l

related facilities of agencies the State of Nevada and the fir1::( respond~rs and related

facilltj~s of the U,S, Government. Such il1teroperahiHty i~ n. vital: cdtical: neCeSRD.1'Y ll11d

requir~d '.,;ompou(;)ut {Jl' d'll:diy4,.: prOlCGlioIl llf the health and \vcltal'c of the Pllblic ill

c011nectioll \vith shipments of truck casks of SNfi and IlLW to the proposed Yucca

l\.·10Ulllain repository in Nye County', Nevmhl flS they pM:'; through multiple counties

tbroughout the State of Nr;;vada, Asset Jorlh in th(;) AFFIDAVIT OF MARY NUGENT

which is alS(1 submitted in cOr'medion \vith t1111; contention: the estimated co;st for t11e

acquisition and impll;:,ln~nh:ltill:n I..lLllllchsystcm lor Statc\vidc: usc, in today's donars, i::; $7

1\!1im()n~ and tl1eannual operation and maintenance costs for the system~ in t{)da~/s

doll~trs, is $2.5 to $} million.
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9. The County carUIol al10rd to bear the estimated operational or capital GO$1S or

the required additional personnel! vehicle5~ equipment and facilities desctibcd above,

10. Th(:.rc is no rccognition or analysis of thl..-: matters sd forth <.'\bovc and U(J

provi~ion for mitigation of the environmental impacts and effects described above 111 the

Final Supplemental Environmental lmpnct Statem.e.nt for.a Geologic Repository for the

Disposal ofSpent Nuclear Fuel and High-Level Radioactive 'Waste at Yucca Mountain,

Nye County. Nevada (DOF/ETS-0250F-ST) ("SETS") 01' the Final Envimt'lll1el1tnl Impact

StuLcru<;.ml Jur a GClllogk Rcpushory 11.)1" the Disposal of Spent Nw.::.k~ar F~ld ~md. Higb

Level Radioactive \Vaste at Yucca Mountain, Nyc County, Nevada (DOTI.lElS"0250F)

("FE1S"),

J l. It i~ not practicahte for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to adopt the

Dqpmtmcnt of Energy FElS or SElS~ based upon the signifkant and substjlJ.ltial new

informa.lion <.me] nev,.- c~)DsideTalion1; ~ct n.,rtb above, 'which nmuer the FEIS ~nd th~ SEIS

inadequate.

DATED: December' 15. 2008

State ofK1evtldn )
., ss.

County of ]\,Hncral )

Sub~<.,..Tibec.1 and sl,vorn to be.I.br~ me this 151ay or
December, 2008

rll""'-''''''I'1'''UU''tll'~'''''NIIII''''''II'~IIIIIl1t-''''''.'' 101'"""11"1

; l.1 N~)A M, I.AHSON 1
E N91afl' f'~!.>ll;. ~\i\W: Qft~ {
! '. l\f,'WlI«IltlIi'IW~lI1lMmJr.t\l(r.tt
i ., rfo:sa.m~l3,fu/!dM; r-~yl,rol~!
.1~llllJ"'IIlI!"""!IlI""""'H···"!lll'HllI .......rli~.::.tHIH"""Ilfl~ljll~lIl~
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Department of Energy's (DOE) National Nuclear Security

Administration (NNSA) has the world's leading scientists, engineers and technicians from over 50

years of managing the nation's nuclear weapons program. When the need arises, DOE is prepared

to respond immediately to any type of radiological accident or incident anywhere in the world

with the following seven radiological emergency response assets.

AMS (Aerial Measuring System) detects, measures and tracks radioactive material at an emer

gency to determine contamination levels. ARAC (Atmospheric Release Advisory Capability)

develops predictive plots generated by sophisticated computer models. ARG (Accident Response

Group) is deployed to manage or support the successful resolution of a U.S. nuclear weapons

accident anywhere in the world. FRMAC (Federal Radiological Monitoring and Assessment

Center) coordinates Federal radiological monitoring and assessment activities with those of state

and local agencies. NEST (Nuclear Emergency Support Team) provides the nation's specialized

technical expertise to the Federal response in resolving nuclear/radiological terrorist incidents.

RAP (Radiological Assistance Program) is usually the first NNSA responder for assessing the

emergency situation and deciding what further steps should be taken to minimize the hazards of

a radiological emergency. REAC/TS (Radiation Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site)

provides treatment and medical consultation for injuries resulting from radiation exposure and

contamination, as well as serving as a training facility.

ATTACHMENT 12

INTRODUCTION
The Radiological Assistance Program (RAP), established in the late 1950's, is one of the emer

gency response resources, or assets, administered by

NNSA. RAP is NNSA's first-responding

resource in assessing the emergency situation

and advising decision-makers on what further

steps could be taken to evaluate and minimize

the hazards of a radiological emergency.

Specific areas of expertise include assessment,

area monitoring, and air sampling, exposure

and contamination control.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

NATIONAL NUCLEAR SECURITY ADMINISTRATION



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

NATIONAL NUCLEAR SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

MISSION
The RAP mission is to provide a flexible, around the clock response capability to

Federal agencies, state, Tribal, and local governments, and to private businesses or

individuals for incidents involving radiological materials. RAP provides around

the clock response capability to radiological emergencies.

CAPABllITlfS
RAP is capable of providing assistance in all types of radiological incidents.

Requests for assistance may relate to facility or transportation accidents involv

ing radiation or radioactive material. The accident may involve fire, personal

injury, contamination, and real or potential hazards to the public. RAP's support

ranges from giving technical information or advice over the telephone to sending

highly trained people and state-of-the-art equip

ment to the accident site to help identify and

minimize any radiological hazards.

RAP is implemented on a regional basis and has

eight Regional Coordinating Offices (RCOs) in the

u.s. The eight RAP regional offices (Regions 1

through 8, respectively) are: Brookhaven, NY; Oak

Ridge, TN; Savannah River, SCi Albuquerque, NM;

Chicago, IL; Idaho Falls, ID; Oakland, CA; and

Richland, WA. RAP teams from one region can

integrate into and assist RAP teams from other

regions. Each RCO has a minimum of three RAP

teams. A full RAP team consists of seven members:

a team leader, a team captain, four health physics

support personnel, and a public information officer.

RAP teams may deploy with two or more members;

one member is the DOE team leader.

to detect and measure radiation.



SHPS IN TH[ RAP

[MtRGfNCY R[SPONS[
If an emergency occurs,

RAP team members nor

mally arrive at the scene

within four to six hours

after notification and con

duct the initial radiological

assessment of the area. A

RAP response is tailored

based on the scale of the

event and additional RAP

teams and resources can be

deployed as necessary. RAP

team members are trained in the

to provide initial assistance to minimize immediate radiation risks to people,

property, and the environment. RAP may utilize other NNSA assets, such as

AMS, ARAC, or REAC/TS in their response. RAP is able to quickly assess

the affected area and advise decision-makers on what actions to take and

determine if additional resources are necessary to manage the emergency.

ABOUT THf tGlJIPM[NT
RAP's highly trained teams have access to the most advanced radiation detection

and protection equipment available. The RAP teams' capabilities and resources

include portable field radiation monitoring instrumentation (alpha, beta, gamma,

and neutron), generators, mobile laboratories, air sampling and decontamination

equipment. Communications and personnel protective equipment and supplies

are also available to support the response.



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

NATIONAL NUCLEAR SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

-...~
Virgin Islands

Puerto Rico

RAP RtGIONAl COORDINATING OmCtS

OTHtR RAP ACTlVlmS

RAP's mission is complete when the need for assistance ends or when there are

other resources (state, local, Tribal, or commercial services) able to handle the

situation. The primary responsibility for an emergency involving radioactive

materials remains with the party responsible for the material. Assistance pro

vided by RAP teams does not preempt state, Tribal, or local authority.

WHtN THt JOB IS OONt

PARTNERS I

RESPONSE

In addition to providing radiological emergency assistance, RAP can provide

emergency response training to state and local first responders, upon request.

Since 1996, RAP has been involved in the Weapons of Mass Destruction First

Responder Training Program with the objective of preparing the United States

for responding to a terrorist attack involving nuclear, biological or chemical

weapons of mass destruction. RAP's unique qualifications make it an integral

partner in the success of the Domestic Preparedness Program.

ur numbers

1) 344-2200

576-1005

(803) 725-3333

05) 845-4667

2-4800

526-1515

22-8951

373-3800

6-8100
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REPORT SUMMARY

EPRI has discovered several aspects of the U.S Department of Energy (DOE) proposed design
and operation of the Yucca Mountain repository that-if implemented as described in the license
application (LA)-could result in unnecessary occupational health and safety risk to workers
involved with repository-related activities. This report identifies key DOE conservatisms and
focuses on the occupational risk consequences of the DOE's approach to the repository design,
performance assessment, and operation.

Background
A deep geologic repository at Yucca Mountain, Nevada, has been proposed for the disposal of
commercial spent nuclear fuel (CSNF) from nuclear power plants and other nuclear fuel and high
level radioactive waste (HLW) from defense and nuclear weapons programs. The DOE has
submitted the LA to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for approval to construct
the Yucca Mountain repository. The LA and its supporting documents present information on the
area surrounding the Yucca Mountain site and the design of the proposed repository surface and
subsurface facilities. The LA also includes the DOE assumptions and calculations intended to
demonstrate compliance with applicable regulatory requirements. Many of these assumptions
and calculations are extremely conservative and have the potential to result in activities that
could expose workers to unnecessary occupational health hazards. These hazards exceed those
that would be experienced if the DOE had developed the design and performed its analyses using
a more realistic approach, such as that recommended by the National Academy of Sciences in its
Technical Bases for Yucca Mountain Standards report issued in 1995.

Objectives
To identify aspects of the DOE-proposed approach to Yucca Mountain repository design,
performance assessment, and operation that have the potential to expose workers in the nuclear
and other related industries to occupational health risks in excess of those that would be
encountered if the DOE had taken a more realistic LA approach.

Approach
In developing this report, EPRI reviewed the Yucca Mountain LA and analyzed 1) the
assumptions made by DOE in its analyses, 2) how those assumptions affected the proposed
design and operation of the repository, and 3) how the resulting approach has the potential to
cause occupational health risks to workers involved with activities at the repository, the reactor,
and other commercial sites that could otherwise be avoided if a more realistic approach had been
taken. The focus of EPRI' s analyses was to identify those activities that could lead to
unwarranted occupational health risks and that could be eliminated or modified without
impacting the performance of the repository or its compliance with applicable regulations.

v



Results
EPRI recognizes that there are a certain amount of hazards and risks associated with Yucca
Mountain repository-related activities and that it is impossible to reduce such hazards and risks
to zero. The term "unnecessary," as used in this report, is intended to mean the additional risk
that may be incurred by performing an activity in the manner proposed by DOE versus the more
limited amount of risk that may be incurred by performing the activity in some alternative
manner. The difference between the two levels of risk is considered by EPRI to be
"unnecessary."

Unnecessary risks of interest include but are not limited to the 1) proposed use of an undersized
transportation, aging and disposal (TAD) canister; 2) exclusion of direct disposal of existing,
loaded, dual-purpose canisters (DPCs); 3) underestimation of the fraction of CSNF that will be
shipped from reactor sites in a manner that will require processing in a single wet handling
facility; 4) overestimation of igneous and seismic hazards, resulting in over-designed facilities
and additional complexity for performance assessments and regulatory compliance
demonstration; and 5) pileup of conservatisms in assumptions and analyses that have caused
DOE to unnecessarily include drip shields in the subsurface design. Any delays in the regulatory
process caused by the inclusion of subjects that could otherwise be avoided, or in the shipment of
CSNF to the repository, have the potential to impose additional and unnecessary occupational
health risks on workers and slowdown in facility completion. Similarly, the performance of any
extra manufacturing, transportation, construction, and/or installation activities that could
otherwise be avoided carries with it additional health and safety risks for workers. This is
especially true for activities involving large and cumbersome components, such as drip shields
and transportation casks, or work in difficult environments such as will be encountered at remote
sites and in underground locations.

EPRI Perspective
While DOE design and analysis choices, as presented in the Yucca Mountain LA, have led to a
demonstration of compliance with the draft Yucca Mountain regulations, EPRI's analysis has
shown that some DOE choices have the potential to cause unnecessary occupational health and
safety risks. Such risks could be avoided while still demonstrating repository compliance with
the applicable regulations. It is EPRI's position that DOE should have used more realistic, as
opposed to overly conservative, assumptions in designing and assessing the proposed Yucca
Mountain repository system.
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